seems unlikely that the eye movement system could be tracking task. In many parietal and frontal cortical arthe sole mechanism underlying covert attention given eas, activation increased with load over the entire differences in the capacity of the two systems: attention range of loads tested, suggesting that these areas are can be used to track multiple targets (Pylyshyn and directly involved in attentional processes. However, in Storm, 1988), whereas, the eyes can only foveate one other areas (FEF and parietal area 7), strong activation target at a time. A more moderate view would suggest was observed even at the lowest attentional load that covert attention is accompanied by a prepared (but (compared to a passive baseline using identical stimnot necessarily executed) saccade and that attention uli), but little or no additional activation was seen with and eye movements share common but not identical increasing load. These latter areas appear to play a neural substrates. different role, perhaps supporting task-relevant funcHere we use parametric load variations to take advantions that do not vary with load, such as the supprestage of the different capacities of attention and eye sion of eye movements. movement systems. Specifically, we hypothesized that areas directly involved in attentional processing would Introduction show steadily increasing activation as attentional load increased; whereas, regions with activation due to eye In this paper, we identify the cortical regions involved movement factors would be activated by attention to in the attention demanding components of a visual one target but would show no further response gains tracking task. In a previous study, we found that this as more targets were added. We were particularly intertask (when compared to passive viewing of the same ested in the activation function of the frontal eye fields stimuli) produced bilateral activation in the parietal lobe, (FEF), which are reliably activated by attentional tasks frontal lobe, and the MT complex (Culham et al., 1998) .
items are added, with one item being trivial and five were cued and subjects made no tracking efforts ( Figure  1B ). Visual stimulation was constant across all condibeing very effortful. The increase in difficulty with added targets is confirmed by performance data showing detions (except for the brief cueing period, excluded from the fMRI analyses) and only the task and its difficulty clines with increasing load, as observed in prior studies (Pylyshyn and Storm, 1988; Yantis, 1992; Intriligator and varied. In all conditions, subjects were instructed to use only their attention, not their eyes, to track the moving Cavanagh, 2001) and in our subjects here (see Experimental Procedures). Furthermore, the task cannot be targets. Subjects were prescreened with an eye movement monitor to ensure that they could indeed perform performed when attention is directed elsewhere (Treisman, 1993). Subjects were instructed to maintain central the task accurately while maintaining fixation. Although performance was quite high in all conditions, there was fixation on a bullseye target to equate eye movements in the passive viewing and all tracking conditions, as a drop in accuracy with additional items, indicative of the increasing difficulty of the task as more items were to be verified in a previous study in which eye movements were monitored in the magnet (Culham et al., 1998) . The tracked (See Experimental Procedures and Figure 4D ). Data were analyzed by addressing the relative contripresent results have been partially reported in abstract form (Culham et al., 1997) .
butions of two components: one component that identified task-related activation and one that identified further activation which increased with attentional load Results during the task. The logic for choosing these two components can be seen by considering hypothetical attention Functional MRI images were collected for eight subjects who performed an attentive tracking task over a range response functions, which plot neural activity over a range of attentional loads. A priori, we predicted that of difficulty levels while retinal stimulation was held constant. The display consisted of nine green "bouncing "task-only" regions that are not directly involved in attentional performance would show a task effect with no balls" in Brownian-like motion. Subjects mentally tracked a subset of the balls which had briefly been cued in red further increase in activation as task difficulty increases ( Figure 2A) ; whereas, regions that are directly involved in but then became indistinguishable from the untracked balls except for their history ( Figure 1A ). The number of attentional performance would show "load-dependent" activity that increases with attentional demands, being tracked items varied from one to five in the attentive tracking conditions. A passive viewing or "attend zero greater at high loads than low loads ( Figure 2B ). Of course, actual brain areas may show an "intermediate" balls" condition was also included in which no balls Theoretical models suggest a variety of possible activation patterns: (A) brain regions that are only task dependent and would respond more strongly to the attention conditions than passive viewing, but with no additional gains in activity as attentional load increased; (B) regions that are load dependent and would show monotonic gains across the entire range of attentional load; and (C) regions that are both task and load dependent to varying degrees. We used two regressors: (D) the task component identified regions that had higher activation during all attentive tracking conditions (1-5 items) compared to passive viewing (0 items), regardless of any difficulty differences within the attentive tracking conditions; and (E) the load component identified regions that showed increased activation with increasing attentional load (1-5 items), regardless of the difference between the attentive tracking conditions and passive viewing. The two regressors were each modified for the specific sequence of conditions in the fMRI experiments and then convolved with the hemodynamic response function to more accurately model the fMRI response. response, with an initial step in activation representing activation of task-sensitive areas (leading to Type II errors). However, it is highly unlikely that subjects were both basic task demands and attention demands for the easiest version of the task; subsequent steps in engaging in any systematic activity during passive viewing and the problem of Type II errors is only exacerbated activation then represent only the increasing attention demands ( Figure 2C ). The goal of our analysis is to by the use of an alternate attentional task. Note that our approach differs from the more tradidetermine if either the first step (task effect) or the subsequent slope (load effect) is significant. tional use of standard polynomial regressors: linear, quadratic, cubic, etc. (e.g., Buchel et al., 1996) . Applied To accomplish this goal, we developed two contrasts directly motivated by the theoretical components we to our task, the logic for this analysis is that task-only regions in which activity saturates with load will have wish to evaluate. The task component compared all cases in which the subject performed an attentive significant higher order (especially quadratic) components. This approach is appealing; however, quadratic tracking task (for one to five items), equally weighted, to the baseline in which the subject passively viewed the functions may not necessarily discriminate task-only functions from intermediate ones. Furthermore, combisame stimuli ( Figure 2D ). The load component estimated the degree to which activation increased with task load nations of linear and quadratic regressors may not match the hypothesized functions as well as one would for 1 to 5 items, excluding the passive viewing baseline ( Figure 2E ). As our results will show, the parametric load like. Thus, we feel our contrasts are more appropriate for evaluating the hypotheses considered here while still component is a better measure than the task component for a host of reasons. Nonetheless, it was important to providing the benefits of independent regressors. Group-averaged data were analyzed in Talairach include a non-task condition to demonstrate the different values of the two components, and passive viewing space (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988). Group analysis (rather than single subject analysis) was used to show was the most appropriate choice for a baseline in these experiments. Had we used an alternative attentional task response patterns across the brain without the necessity of selecting regions of interest (ROIs) which can be biased as a baseline (such as a foveal attention task; e.g., Somers et al., 1999), the strength of the task component by the statistics used to select them and may inadvertently collapse across adjacent areas with differing attention rewould have depended completely on the difficulty of that task and the degree to which it tapped the same sponse functions. Analyses conducted on single subjects were consistent with the group results and provided or different mechanisms (Wojciulik and Kanwisher, 1999) . A passive viewing baseline can be criticized in greater confidence regarding anatomical localization relative to sulci. However, given the number of subjects that subjects' uncontrolled cognition could weaken the Figure 4 for the FEF (a related activation may be exaggerated under conditions task-only area) and the SFS (a load-dependent area).
that make it more difficult to maintain fixation, such as imagining saccades (Lang et al., 1994) or peripheral Discussion attention.
In the second hypothesis, the FEF could be involved We have shown that the expected network of visual, in covert (i.e., attention) in addition to overt eye moveparietal, and frontal regions is activated by an attentionments, as has been suggested (Goldberg and Bushnell, demanding visual task. However, we are now able to 1981), but they could be quite limited in the number of point to two types of processes underlying this activatargets which can be selected. Surprisingly little retion and the regions supporting each: (1) task-specific search has been done to investigate the number of sacfunctions unaffected by increasing demands on attencades that can be planned at one time, though some tion, and (2) of most interest, attention-specific funcevidence suggests that two saccades can be simultanetions. FEF and the superior parietal lobule were particuously in preparation (Hallett and Lightstone, 1976; larly notable as areas mediating task-specific functions.
McPeek et al., 2000). Given that our data for the FEF In these regions, activation was enhanced by the reshow increases in signal up to two tracked items, it may quirement to attend and to perform the task but showed be that FEF can encode up to two items; however, the little dependence on whether the attentional demands absence of any increases for loads beyond two items were low or high. In contrast, in the IPS for example, suggests either that the capacity of FEF does not exceed the activation increased with load, providing evidence this value or that this is not the mechanism by which for attention-based processes that are increasingly enattentive tracking is accomplished. gaged as the number of targets to be tracked increases.
Neurons in the superior parietal lobule (including the precuneus on the medial side of the parietal lobe), correRegions with Task information about target location with respect to current In the first hypothesis, observers may be continuously eye position. Thus, comparable human areas may also planning only a single saccade to the optimal location be involved in forming a gaze-dependent spatial repreduring attentive tracking. For example, in the case of a sentation. Alternatively, area 7a may play a role in visual single tracked ball, the ball itself would be the optimal attention but with a low capacity limit below that taxed saccade target. In the case of multiple balls, one might by this task. expect a saccade to be planned either to the most salient Regardless of the specific explanation for task-only or confusable of the tracked balls or to the centroid of functions, our main point is that such regions are unlikely the group. In this case, one and only one saccade would to be directly involved in multiple object tracking. We be in preparation at any one time during the attentive have thus demonstrated that parametric studies can be tracking conditions, regardless of the number of tracked very useful in defining capacity limits, although it reitems; whereas, there would be little reason to prepare mains for future research to determine the basis of such limits. any saccades in the passive viewing condition. FEF acti-
Regions with Load-Dependent Attention Response
may be recruited in the attentional tracking of moving targets in a load-dependent manner.
Functions (IPS, SFS, PreCS, TrIPS) In contrast to the task-only attention response functions, numerous regions showed a clear load-related increase.
General Conclusions This suggests these areas play a direct role in task perIn sum, we developed a parametric design that generformance, due either to the added control of attentional ated attention response functions from fMRI activations. mechanisms or the increased visual information seThese functions characterize the attention demanding lected by attention. By definition, attention and the sefunctions of a task into two types: task functions, which lection of information are usually considered synonysupport overall performance (such as eye movement mous (Broadbent, 1958). While it may be possible to suppression) but do not reflect the level of load, and dissociate the source of attentional control from the load functions, which are directly involved in handling sites at which it acts (Corbetta et al., 1991), these issues increased load. Our analysis of these task and load comare not central here.
ponents showed that they can reveal regions of cortex Load-dependent functions were observed in parietal that play different roles in task performance. In some and frontal cortex. One extensive focus of activation fell cases, they suggested functional differences between within the intraparietal sulcus, particularly the anterior adjacent regions of cortex which might not be observed end ( Figure 4D (r ϭ Ϫ.968, p Ͻ .005, one-tailed). According to subjects' subjective tional selectivity of these areas, it makes sense that they reports, most errors occur when a tracked ball approaches an adjaInnovation, Maastricht, Netherlands) for display purposes. Image sequences were examined for head motion (artifactual activation at cent distractor and the subject becomes uncertain which ball is which. To keep the load constant throughout a given attentive brain edges or motion seen in a cinematic loop) and when it was observed, either a motion correction algorithm (automatic image tracking condition in the magnet, subjects were instructed to keep tracking the assigned number of balls throughout the epoch even registration, AIR, Woods et al., 1998) was applied or if the motion was greater than 1 mm, those data were discarded. Data were when they were uncertain whether they were still tracking the original items. Even with this option to select replacements for lost targets, smoothed using a Hanning filter over a 3 ϫ 3 voxel area for an approximate functional resolution of 6 mm. Each subject's data were the task remains extremely challenging when tracking four or five targets (see the online demo at http://defiant.ssc.uwo.ca/Jody_web/ condensed into a single 80 image time course (to allow averaging between subjects in the two orders when data from one order were share/attentive_tracking_demo.htm). One of the subjects (author J.C.) was highly experienced with the task; however, her pattern of repacked for compatibility) and converted to Talairach space (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988), averaged and analyzed using the custom task-dependent and load-dependent fMRI regions was consistent with the other naïve subjects. software system Tal_EZ (Bush et al., 1996) . Due to the extensive temporal and spatial averaging, the statistical significance levels In order to ensure that activation was not due to unwanted eye movements, all subjects were also tested with an eye movement shown for group analyses (Figure 3) were reduced. Talairached group data were imported into Brain Voyager (functional-to-anatommonitor (Ober2, Permobil) prior to the scanning session over approximately 4 min while they performed the attentive tracking accuracy ical alignment difficulties prohibited importation of the raw data) and a multiple regression was performed using the general linear test described above. All subjects were able to track the balls with negligible pursuit or saccadic deviations. We chose not to record model with the task and load components. The two components were independent and the resulting statistical maps did not depend eye movements in the MRI scanner because the residual metallic parts present in our Ober2 system interfered with functional images, on the order in which they appeared in the model. An independent scan comparing moving and stationary rings was used to localize particularly in anterior areas (Sunaert et al., 1999) such as FEF that we wanted to include here. In a previous study using a surface coil MTϩ (near the ascending limb of the inferior temporal sulcus) and TrIPS (at the junction of the IPS and transverse occipital sulcus). to record posterior cortex, we measured eye movements during attentive tracking throughout the scanning session for three subjects (Culham et al., 1998) . Two of the subjects who participated in Acknowledgments the present experiment (J.C. and E.W.) had their eye movements monitored throughout multiple scans in the previous paper (Culham We are very grateful to Bruce Hood, Roger Tootell, and Ewa Wojciuet al., 1998) and in two other peripheral attention experiments (Wojlik for helpful discussions; Keith Humphrey for commenting on the ciulik and Kanwisher, 1999; Wojciulik et al., 1998). In all cases, both manuscript; Brian Somerville, Chris Thomas, Derek Quinlan, and subjects demonstrated highly reliable fixation. We further investiFiona James for assistance with data processing; James Intriligator, gated the pattern of eye movements in Subject J.C. outside of the Tom Talavage, and especially George Bush for providing software magnet and found only a small variability in eye position (SD in eye for stimulus presentation and data analysis and assisting in its use; position Ͻϭ 1Њ) which was not correlated with attentional load. Our Robert Rosenthal, Mark Hallahan, and Richard Harshman for helpful two subjects with reliable fixation (J.C. and E.W.) here showed the discussions about statistical analyses; Bruce Rosen and many othsame pattern of activations as the six other subjects, including ers at the MGH-NMR Center for technical assistance; and the volun-FEF/SFS and SPL/IPL dissociations. Thus the pattern of results we teers for their participation in these experiments (particularly the observed cannot be accounted for by subjects' ability to maintain three who provided additional behavioral data). This research was fixation accurately. Even assuming that some subjects did stray supported by grants from the National Institutes of Health to P.C., from the fixation instructions and make eye movements, a scenario from the National Institute for Mental Health (56037) to N.G.K., and we believe unlikely, this could not explain the difference in attenfrom the McDonnell-Pew Program in Cognitive Neuroscience to J.C. tional response functions seen here as the eyes can only follow one target at a time, no matter how many are to be tracked. Given that
